
SUPPORT UKRAINE’S RAIL HEROES

DONATE HERE

The Ukraine Railroad is the lifeline for refugees, medicine, food and other 
humanitarian aid. Already more than 100 rail workers have died keeping the railroad 
running. Earlier this week, Russia bombed five railroad stations in central and 
western Ukraine, killing people and causing disruption - another example of how 
vulnerable this life-saving rail service is! 

Recently, leaders from the worldwide rail industry came together in partnership to 
form the Multinational “Support Ukraine Rail Task Force” chaired by Jolene Molitoris, 
former Federal Railroad Administrator in the USA. 

• For more details about the Task Force, click on this link:  
allrail.eu/support-ukraine/

http://DONATE Here
http://allrail.eu/support-ukraine/ 


This is why we are now offering the chance to directly support all of the railway 
heroes! We are working together with the global charitable organisation United 
Way (unitedway.org), its German branch PHINEO (phineo.org/en) and its Ukraine 
program WE-AID to provide targeted help to the Ukrainian Railroad. 

You can donate by clicking on this link : https://www.we-aid.org/en-allrail.html 

Alternatively, click on the “Donate Here” button on the previous page. Choose 
PayPal in order to donate with any debit or credit card or with your PayPal account. 
Thank you for your generosity!

Further Details
United Way Germany is run by the vetted Non-Profit Organization PHINEO gAG. 
This Donation Campaign will be administered by United Way Germany/PHINEO´s 
WE-AID program. 

For more details on WE-AID, click on https://www.we-aid.org/en.html 

This Call for Donations has been issued by:  
Multinational Support Ukraine Rail Task Force  
allrail.eu/support-ukraine/ 

Chair: Mrs Jolene Molitoris - former United States Federal Railroad Administrator 
E-mail: jolene@molitoris.us Tel: 614-307-5814 

Co-Chair: Mr Nick Brooks - Secretary General of ALLRAIL Europe (allrail.eu)  
Email: nick.brooks@allrail.eu Tel: +49-151-5760-4043 

Task Force Hosted by: ALLRAIL npo (non-profit organization),  
Rue Washington/Washington Street 40, 1050 Brussels, Belgium.  
Registration number: 0675.784.944  
Publication in the Belgian Official Gazette on 27 May 2017
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